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INSIDE:
GET TO KNOW OUR STAFF
SANTA VISITS & TREE LIGHTING PHOTOS
READ ABOUT THE RYAN BARTEL FOUNDATION

They bring the curiosity. We bring the confidence.
A child’s natural curiosity is boundless. By nurturing that with a thoughtful
balance of play and structure, we spark lightbulb moments every day.
Learn how our approach inspires a lifelong love of discovery.

Primrose School of Aldie
703.348.5615
PrimroseAldie.com

Primrose School of South Riding
703.327.2400
PrimroseSouthRiding.com

Now enrolling.
STONERIDGEHOA.ORG
Each Primrose school is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools is a registered trademark of Primrose School Franchising SPE, LLC.
©2020 Primrose School Franchising SPE, LLC. All rights reserved.
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
PRESIDENT: Mike Rhodes
VICE PRESIDENT: Madhava Madireddy
SECRETARY: Christie Nader
TREASURER: Jamel Sparkes
DIRECTORS: Chris Kimrey and Ramu Mundrathi

Approved reduction of Umbrella Insurance coverage from
$25,000,000 to $15,000,000.
Approved leaving Holiday Lights up through January 31,
2022, in support of Healthcare Heroes.
Approved purchase of a pressure washer for Association
use.

Approved election of Board members as presented.
Approved the October 19, 2021 (#184) minutes.
Accepted consent agenda as presented.

NEED A FITNESS CENTER ACCESS CARD?

Are you thinking about joining a gym to start the new year?
Stone Ridge offers a Fitness Center available to its residents
with several treadmills, stationary bikes, lifting machines, free
weights and more! The gym is open from 4:30 a.m. to Midnight
every day!
Residents over the age of 18 are eligible to purchase a fitness
center access card for a one-time fee of $10 at the Stone Carver
Office, 24605 Stone Carver Dr. Each resident needs their own
4

individual card to access the gym. Replacement cards for lost
or stolen fitness center access cards are $10 each. To obtain
a fitness center access card, members need to have a current
Membership Application on file with the Association Office. If you
are a new homeowner, please bring your closing documents to
the office to complete a membership form.
If you have any questions, please contact the Office at 703-3275179.
STONERIDGEHOA.ORG

JANUARY 2022
KEEP YOUR LIGHTS UP
FOR HEALTHCARE HEROES

This January, HCA Virginia is asking businesses, communities,
and homeowners to Keep Your Lights Up For Healthcare Heroes
through Jan. 31, 2022 to thank a healthcare hero for helping
defeat this virus and end this pandemic.
There are several ways for your community to get involved
•

Take a picture of your holiday lights display and post in on social
media with a hashtag #LightsUp4Heroes

•

Post the #LightsUp4Heroes flyer in a window or on your door
to show your support of doctors, nurses, respiratory therapists
and other healthcare professionals who remain at the front of
the fight the end the pandemic.

For the printable flyer or more information, visit:
hcacapitaldivision.com/campaigns/keep-your-lights-up
JANUARY 2022
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WAY TO GO, BOYS!
CUB SCOUTS CLEAN UP STONE RIDGE

Shoutout to Cub Scout Pack 2010 Webelos Den 4 and Den 6 for picking up trash throughout the community, including around the pond
on Mineral Springs Circle! Thank you Nihanth, Vedanth, Conner, Connor, Cooper, James, Andrew, Ian, Marshall, Luke, Kyle, Jackson
and Lucas for your efforts!
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The Association Staff and Board of Stone Ridge
Association would like to wish everyone a healthy
& happy New Year! We are excited for another
year together and confident 2022 will be our best
year yet!
We want to thank all the hard-working event
volunteers over the past year that helped keep
our community uplifted and together during
these unprecedented times. After having to
cancel or adjust events in 2020, we saw many of
the popular events return, such as Shocktoberfest
and our Summer Concert Series, along with the
introduction of new events, like our Father &
Daughter Dance and Family Celebration events.
We hope to continue these events next year and
introduce even more! Contact the Association
office if you have interest in assisting the
Activities Committee plan and coordinate our
community events. You can also visit stoneridgehoa.
org/volunteer to sign-up for upcoming event
volunteer opportunities.

LCSO “9 PM ROUTINE”
Please help the LCSO stop “crimes of opportunity” by
remembering to lock your vehicle doors and windows at night.
Loudoun County Sheriff Mike Chapman reminds residents as
they go through their nightly routine, “whether it be making a
cup of hot tea, settling in to watch a movie, or checking on your
kids- make sure all of your doors are locked and your garage
door is closed.” Visit sheriff.loudoun.gov/9PMRoutine for more
information.
Residents are also encouraged to immediately report all
suspicious activity and vandalism, such as graffiti and damage
to mailboxes, by calling the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office
non-emergency line at 703-777-1021.
JANUARY 2022
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ETIQUETTE FOR DOG OWNERS
FROM ANIMAL HUMANE SOCIETY
Dog owners have a responsibility to manage their pets’ behavior and
follow certain rules of etiquette. Follow these guidelines to ensure
that you and your dog are being courteous community members.
•

•

•

•
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Scoop your poop. Bring several bags on your walks to be sure
you have enough. If you run out, either come back and clean it
up later, or ask another walker if they have a bag to spare. There
are several dog stations located throughout the community
supplied with bags as well for your convenience.
Prevent barking. Practice getting your dog’s attention to easily
redirect him if he barks at people or other dogs. If you know your
dog acts this way, only allow him in the yard when supervised.
Only let your dog greet a stranger if they ask. The same rule
applies if you see another dog and owner approaching. Ask first
and respect the other’s response.
Always leash your dog on walks. Not everyone is comfortable
around dogs. Keep your dog close to you and stay alert to

others. Your leash should be short
enough to prevent your dog from
contacting or jumping on passersby.
Leashing your dog is also required per
Loudoun County ordinance.
•

Don’t play while on leash. If you meet
another dog on a walk (and it’s alright with
their owner) let the dogs sniff each other for
five seconds and move on. Letting your dog
play with another dog while on leash can result in injury and teach
your dog that all dogs enjoy this kind of interaction, although
many don’t.

•

Be aware of other people’s feelings. If your dog does
something to upset someone (jumping up, barking) apologize
to them and take measures to prevent the situation from
reoccurring.

STONERIDGEHOA.ORG

LETTER FROM THE SUPERVISOR

UNDERSTANDING LOUDOUN’S
FISCAL CHALLENGES

Matt Letourneau
Loudoun County
Board of Supervisors
Dulles District

We have been fortunate in Loudoun to
have experienced incredible economic
growth and a very stable operating
budget situation for the past decade.
Tax revenues from new growth in the
commercial and residential tax base have
allowed us to fund increases in County
expenditures while being able to reduce
the tax rate from $1.285/$100 assessed
in 2011 to $0.98/$100 assessed in 2021.
Those reductions have largely tracked
with assessment growth, meaning that
property owners have had stable tax bills
during this period.

As Chairman of the Board’s Finance,
Government Operations and Economic Committee since April 2015, I’ve
been involved in many of the policies and decisions that have contributed
to this stability. After the November election, I was informed that the Board
majority would be voting to replace me as Chairman of the Committee,
though not for any performance related reason. I thought that our Board’s
bipartisan approach to leadership was particularly refreshing in this era, so
I’m disappointed that I won’t be able to continue as Chairman. I’ll still be a
member of the Finance Committee moving forward, and will do my best to
continue contributing.
This change comes as we enter a period of some instability with our budget.
Heading into FY23, the County has not seen the same levels of growth that
we typically see due to a slowdown in new construction. In addition, the
County is experiencing a budget shortfall of about $60 million in revenue
from computer equipment (sourced from data centers), which occurred
because various data center operators did not refresh their equipment or
outfit new buildings during the pandemic as we expected them to. We’ve
taken steps to ensure continuity of operations during this fiscal year, but
essentially the first $60 million in growth in FY23 is budgeted toward making
up that shortfall.
On a related note, the County has become too reliant on revenue from
personal property taxes, largely because of data centers. The County has
two major buckets of tax revenue – real property taxes and personal property
taxes, which includes the computer equipment category. While this may
seem like a good problem to have, it can end up creating operational issues
like the shortfall we experienced this year. For FY22, just 51.5% of overall
revenue is coming from real property taxes, down from around 70% just a
few years ago. That means that a large portion of County revenue is made up
of depreciating items that can be less stable over the long term.
In response, over the last several years the Board has begun allocating more
and more personal property taxes to our capital budget, accelerating our
debt payments, and earmarking funds for one time uses. But that can’t be
done for almost half the tax revenue.
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Our County staff has proposed rebalancing the reliance on personal property
tax by gradually lowering the tax rate, while keeping the real property tax
rate a bit higher. While this would reduce the amount coming from data
center equipment, it would also have the benefit of reducing the tax rate on
vehicles, which is something many County residents would appreciate. The
discussion at the Finance Committee has centered around setting a policy
that about 60% of revenue should come from real property taxes, which
would provide more stability year to year and reduce the risk of shortfalls.
To do that, staff has proposed reducing the personal property tax rate from
$4.20 to $4.15 beginning in Tax Year 2023, with further reductions coming in
subsequent years.
In fact, the Board’s fiscal guidance to the County Administrator was to
prepare a budget assuming a real property tax rate of 5 cents above the
equalized tax rate – the amount in which the average tax bill would be flat,
$4.20 for personal property in Tax Year 2022 and $4.15 in Tax Year 2023.
I actually voted against that guidance, which passed the Board on a 6-2-1
vote, because I would have preferred that the Board be given additional
options to go lower, especially on the personal property tax rate. Guidance
is just that, and I believe the Board should be given an understanding from
staff of what their top priorities are, but also what items they would take out
if they needed to. That allows for better decision making, but my colleagues
didn’t see it that way.
Of course, an obvious response to higher taxes is for the County to spend
less. However, that’s difficult when you consider that far and away our
largest expense is personnel. Loudoun was once again the #1 County for
growth in Virginia, and as we’ve grown we’ve needed to hire more people.
Even if we didn’t grow at all, our employees typically receive a salary increase
of about 3% per year, so that alone would cause both the County and the
school budgets to increase. In the future, I think this area will be even more
uncertain, because the Board has enacted a collective bargaining ordinance
with binding arbitration, which I also opposed but which passed on a 6-2-1
vote. The implementation of that ordinance alone is projected to cost $1.8
million in additional labor relations staff in FY23.
On the school side, the biggest story is the enrollment drop over the last two
years. As a result of decreased enrollment, LCPS has reduced its guidance
to the School Board to about a $50 million increase, of which about $30
million is for typical salary increases, and the rest will go to some additional
programs that the School Board will discuss. This is a reduction of almost
$75 million from what was projected over the summer (that request would
have put us in a bind.)
So, as you can see, there are a lot of moving parts with the budget – and we
haven’t even discussed the capital budget and the projects that need to be
funded. The County Administrator will present the budget at the beginning
of February, and the Board will adopt a final budget in April. A lot can change
during that time period, so stay tuned to my monthly newsletters, and feel
free to participate in the Board’s annual public input process on the budget,
which will include several public hearings and a dedicated email address to
which you can submit your comments.
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MEET OUR STAFF

From left to right: Charles, Josh Young, Kathy (front), Stephanie, Josh Belanger, Miguel, Jordan and Amanda

Get to know the staff who works diligently every day as a

Etched in Stone monthly magazine, our website, weekly

team to help Stone Ridge operate efficiently and stay one

E-Blast newsletters, postcards, electronic sign (located

of the most desired communities in Northern Virginia!

at the intersection of Stone Springs Blvd and Millstream

Stone Ridge hired four new employees in 2021, bringing on

Drive), and our social media platforms: Facebook,

a new administrative assistant, communication manager,

Instagram, and Twitter! When not in the office, he is

covenants inspector and events manager.

usually walking with his fiancé, Soraya, and their dog,

Stephanie

Comet, or trying to improve his golf game.

The first person most people see or speak to in our office is

Jordan

Stephanie Smylie, our Administrative Assistant. Stephanie
joined the team in August and her professionalism and
prompt attention to detail keeps us all on the same page.
She enjoys exploring historic Virginia, nature photography,
live music, and being the fun Aunt to her niece and three
nephews. If you stop by the office, make sure to ask about
her dog, Rocky!

Josh Belanger “JB”
Josh Belanger, or also known as “JB” in the office, was
hired in February as the Communications Manager and is
responsible for keeping residents informed through the

10

Jordan Andrews joined the staff in August as the
new Covenants Inspector and works directly with the
Covenants Committee to help residents follow the
community maintenance guidelines and standards.
Jordan recently completed annual inspections for every
household in Stone Ridge! Jordan and his wife, Melissa,
welcomed their first child, Callum, in August. Originally
from Maryland, Jordan has come to love the beautiful
sceneries of Virginia but remains loyal to cheering for the
Ravens and Orioles. If you see him around the community,
make sure to say Hello!
STONERIDGEHOA.ORG

TEAMWORK IS THE KEY
Ebony

Miguel

Ebony Sparkes is the Events Manager and works with the

Miguel Alvarado, our Maintenance Technician since

Activities Committee to create a spirit of community by

October 2019, can fix just about anything and stays busy

organizing events to bring neighbors together and have

working on different projects throughout the community.

a great time. Ebony is our newest employee, joining us in

Miguel prefers the “hands-on” work and is not afraid

the fall just in time to help plan for Shocktoberfest and our

to take on any project, even if it is work that he is not

winter events. On any given day you can find Ebony trying

experienced with yet. You can say Miguel is a pizza lover,

to convince her husband Jamel to throw another party,

he eats it for lunch just about every day with a little bit

listening to a good true crime podcast or binge watching

of hot sauce. His wife, Keiry, and son, Mateo, keep him

“Bridgerton” for the 100th time. Ebony and Jamel have

plenty busy at home but when he does have free time, he

lived in Stone Ridge since 2005 and have three amazing

watches the stock market and plays soccer.

kids and a Yorkiepoo named Milo.

Amanda

Josh Young

Amanda Thomason is the Assistant General Manager

Josh Young took over as the new ARC Administrator

and currently the longest tenured employee. 2022 will

in August after 10 months as the Covenants Inspector.

be her seventh year at Stone Ridge! Amanda is our quiet

Josh has one of the hardest jobs in any association,

dynamite because she can do anything and knows just

but comes in and does what has to be done. Josh works

about everything about the community. Amanda helped

with the Architectural Review Committee for all exterior

Stone Ridge get through many transitions and challenges

modifications and helps our residents understand our

including the change in trash providers, General Managers,

guidelines. When not reviewing applications, he enjoys

and COVID-19. If you are a fan of hockey, you can count on

hiking and playing his saxophone but loves more than

Amanda cheering on the Washington Capitals at home or

anything spending time with his daughter, Olivia, and

in the stands!

wife, Falen.

Kathy

Charles

Kathy Beaulne has been Stone Ridge’s General Manager

Everyone enjoys the beautiful landscaping, maintained

since October 2019 and has over two decades of

private streets, and wonderful facilities that Stone Ridge

community association, financial and human resource

has to offer. All of these, and many other common areas,

experience. Kathy comes from Kingstowne Residential

stay beautiful because of our operations team, which is

Owners Corporation; a large master planned community

led by Operations Supervisor Charles Hoffman. Charles

with more than 5,300 homes in Alexandria, Va. Prior to

came to Stone Ridge as the Covenants Inspector, but when

Kingstowne, Kathy worked at a community of over 9,000

the position in operations came available, he jumped in

homes in Texas. Kathy enjoys talking with and getting to

and made it his own. Charles has a passion for music and

know residents and loves to visit her three grandchildren

plays the bass guitar as part of a band in his free time.

in South Carolina.

JANUARY 2022
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CHRISTMAS TREE
COLLECTION & RECYCLING

THANK YOU

FROM THE STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE

Trees will be collected on the first two Mondays in January (3rd &
10th) and must be free of all decorations. Christmas trees should
not be placed out for pickup in plastic bags.

We received nearly 400 total survey responses! Your

Loudoun County offers locations for residents to
drop off their Christmas trees for recycling. The
closest site to Stone Ridge is the one at South
Riding Town Hall in the rear parking lot next to the
tennis court at 43055 Center Street, South Riding,
Virginia 20152. Christmas tree recycling during the upcoming
holiday season will be available the last week of December
through January 20.

Ridge Association!

Christmas tree recycling information is available at www.
loudoun.gov/recycle.
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contributions and input in this important process are greatly
appreciated and will help shape the future and direction of Stone

NORTHSTAR BOULEVARD
PROJECT UPDATES
Loudoun County held a “Pardon Our Dust” public meeting about
the Northstar Boulevard project on Wednesday, December 1,
2021, at Arcola Elementary School. Notes from the meeting as
well as updates and more information on the project can be
found at www.loudoun.gov/northstarphase2

STONERIDGEHOA.ORG

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: What is a community association?

Incorporation, Declaration, By-Laws, and other documents

A: Some residents think homeowners associations

that give community associations their legal foundation.

(generally called community associations) exist just to tell

Individual state and county laws also factor into the equation.

them what to do—or not do. Actually, the association is more
like a housing management or service-delivery organization

Our governing documents obligate the association to

that provides three types of services to all residents---

preserve and protect the assets (all common property such as

owners and renters alike:

landscaping, facilities, front entrance, etc.) of the community.

•

Community services which include securing trash collection,

To enable the Board to meet this obligation, association

publishing newsletters, orienting new owners, holding

governing documents empower the Board of Directors to make

community-wide information meetings (the Annual Meeting),

rules and define the process for adopting and enforcing them—

and scheduling recreational and social functions.
•

Governance services which include ensuring that residents
are complying with the association’s governing documents,

•

within limits. Governing documents also establish parameters
for the nature and type of rules the board can make.

that the association is adhering to local, state, and federal

The Board cannot make or enforce any rule that is contrary to

statutes (like fair housing laws), enforcing community rules and

the governing documents, local ordinances, state law or federal

policies, administering design review policies, and recruiting

regulations. Each association’s elected Board makes rules on your

new volunteer leaders.

behalf—to protect one of your largest investments, your home.

Business services which include maintaining the common

Q: What makes community associations so great?

property, bidding maintenance work competitively, investing
reserve funds wisely, developing long-range plans, and

A: The sense of “community” that automatically develops

equitably and efficiently collecting assessments.

with shared amenities and activities is the number one

Providing these services requires good management, strong
planning and organization, and carefully monitoring the

reason people want to live in an association. Homeowners
also want the rules and guidelines that help keep the

association’s affairs. By fairly and effectively delivering these

community looking beautiful. Covenants and rules are no

services, community associations protect and enhance the

longer a new concept to most of us, and today 1 in every 3

value of individual homes and help maintain the neighborhood

homes is built in a community association.

you call home.

Q: What gives the Stone Ridge Association the
authority to tell homeowners what they can and
cannot do?
A: Community associations are very similar to a city or

In 1970, there were approximately 10,000 community
associations in the United states and today there are over
350,000. The concept of community associations has had such
a positive effect on property values that counties often require

county government. A community association has a group

developers to create the association when they are building

of governing documents which include the Articles of

homes, and to include shared amenities for the residents.

JANUARY 2022
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COMMITTEE INFORMATION
The Stone Ridge Association has six officially sanctioned
Committees. Volunteer members serve the residents and the
Board in many ways and work directly with the Association
staff and residents to fulfill needs, enhance community life and
follow the Association Governing Documents.
If you have interest in joining a committee, please contact
the Association office at 703-327-5179 or via email at office@
stoneridgehoa.org. All committee meetings are hosted at the
Stone Carver Office, 24605 Stone Carver Drive.

Activities Committee
The Activities Committee plans, advertises and presents social
activities designed to enrich the community life of Stone Ridge
residents. Meetings are held the first Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p.m.
Chair: Patrícia Predanocyová
Staff Liaison: Ebony Sparkes - Events Manager

Architectural Review Committee

Covenants Committee
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions
on alleged violations of the Governing Documents as dictated by
Article VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions. Meetings are held as needed on
the fourth Wednesday of the month at 6:15pm as necessary.
Chair: Barbara Furst
Staff Liaison: Jordan Andrews – Covenants Inspector

Strategic Planning Committee
The Strategic Planning Committee serves the Board by
developing long-range plans and recommendations for
improving the community. Meetings are held on the first
Wednesdays of each month at 6:30 PM.
Chair: Jamel Sparkes

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all
applications for modifications or improvements to any lot as
dictated by Article VII of the Amended and Restated Declaration
of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. Meetings are held
on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 7 p.m.

Staff liaison: Kathy Beaulne – General Manager

Chair: Freddy Zambrano

or installation of playgrounds and tot lots in Stone Ridge.

Staff Liaison: Josh Young – ARC Administrator

Meetings are held on the first Mondays of each month at 6:00

Communications Committee
The Communications Committee advises and assists the Board
of Directors in planning and administering the communication
needs of the Association. The meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m.
Chair: Marilyn Betsill
Staff Liaison: Josh Belanger – Communications Manager
14

Playground & Tot Lot Committee
The Playground and Tot Lot Committee advises the Board
on recommendations with respect to renovations and/

PM.
Chair: Kristen Boteler
Staff liaison: Kathy Beaulne – General Manager
Reminder: The Stone Ridge Board of Directors meeting is also
available to all Stone Ridge residents. The board meets at the
Nettle Mill Clubhouse on the third Tuesday of each month at 6 PM.
STONERIDGEHOA.ORG

Committed to Making YOU Feel Better
Sports Injuries

Orthopedic Conditions

Shoulder Tendonitis

Arthritis

Knee / Hip Pain

Neck Pain

Ankle Injuries

Back Pain / Sciatica

Worker’s Comp Injuries

Walking / Balance Difficulties

Auto Accident Injuries

24790 Meadows Farm Court
South Riding, VA 20152
JANUARY 2022
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Santa Visits
2021

Thank you to all the residents who came out on
December 4 & the amazing volunteers! Our community
spirit and support were on full display the entire day!
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Tree Lighting
2ND ANNUAL

CEREMONY

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ALTON BRYANT
JANUARY 2022
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RYAN BARTEL FOUNDATION
DELIVERING HOPE, HELP AND STRENGTH TO TEENS
BY JEN MCFARLAND, RYAN BARTEL FOUNDATION
Connectedness, acceptance, positivity, and hope… Teenagers today
are in such dire need of these basic elements for good mental health.
The Ryan Bartel Foundation, a Loudoun County nonprofit, delivers
exactly what they need to achieve positive mental health and wellness.
While the Ryan Bartel Foundation’s mission is suicide prevention, its
programs are designed to build resilience in all youth to help them
cope with the ups and downs of being a teenager.
Upon losing her son to suicide in 2014, Suzie Bartel knew that
something must be done to help teens, long before they lose all hope,
so she immediately created the Ryan Bartel Foundation. “So many
programs focus on intervention at the time of crisis. That’s too late,”
Bartel said. “If we develop in them the skills to get through the hard
times, we’re not going to need intervention.”
Initially in 2016, Bartel introduced Sources of Strength, a nationally
acclaimed, evidence-based, upstream suicide prevention program
to Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS), contributing funding and
support for an initial round of schools. Since then, LCPS has adopted
the program in all high schools and most middle schools. In 2018
Ryan Bartel Foundation expanded Sources of Strength training to the
community. Community Sources of Strength training is available to
youth and adult groups upon request.
To further provide the skills and connectedness needed to avoid a
crisis, the Foundation created the monthly FORT program in 2018,
hosted at various locations throughout the county. The FORT has
always been and remains a safe, inclusive and accepting space for
18

teens to connect with their peers, quiet their minds and bodies, and
have fun. Teens participate in experiential workshops in expressive
arts, mindfulness, animal-assisted groups (dogs, horses) and more, to
provide them with coping skills they can use on their own when times
are tough.
One mother wrote of the FORT, “In the time we have been attending,
my child has reengaged in social activities and found strengths
within himself. This has resulted in less depression and anxiety, more
engagement at school with his friends, and a significant improvement
in motivation and success at school.”
The monthly FORT reopened in August. Since the reopening, more
than 50 teens have had the opportunity to reconnect socially,
physically and mentally.
While the pandemic halted in-person programs like the FORT,
Executive Director Val Walters knew that kids and parents needed
support more than ever. From this need came the Foundation’s
FORTitude series of virtual programs including teen meetups and
workshops, and expert discussion panels for parents.
“Social connection plays a key role in suicide prevention, which is why
we quickly developed virtual programs to ensure teens and families
could stay connected while receiving tips and tools for practicing
resilience skills,” said Walters.
STONERIDGEHOA.ORG

The Foundation’s original FORTitude Teen Workshops are a 12-week
series, divided into four-week parts, developed uniquely for the
Foundation by psychologist and “teen whisperer” Dr. Cam Caswell
and mindfulness expert and educator Ofosu Jones-Quartey. Using
evidence-led best practices in mindfulness and positive psychology,
the workshops address many of the struggles teens face, and empower
them with a positive acceptance of self, along with strategies to
handle daily obstacles to set them up for a lifetime of positive mental
health. Teens can choose to participate in one or all three parts of the
program and still benefit.
During the pandemic, the programs were delivered virtually to more
than 200 teens in the community and beyond. As soon as teens
returned to school in person the Foundation recognized their need
for more face-to-face connection and began offering the workshops
at local libraries including Brambleton and Ashburn, and will soon
expand to the western part of the county to ensure availability and
convenience for all, regardless of location.
FORTitude for Parents, a monthly online discussion series, continues
to be held virtually for convenience. Each month the Foundation
invites mental wellness experts in their fields to provide parents with
resources and guidance to better communicate and connect with
their kids. These online discussions have included topics such as
cyberbullying, ADHD, substance use, how to recognize the signs of
a teen spiraling towards depression and conversations with parents
whose children have either attempted or died by suicide.
Throughout the past six years and during such an unprecedented
year the Ryan Bartel Foundation has continued to support all teens
and their families because every life matters and, as Suzie Bartel will
always remind us, “In the end, we’re all human.”
JANUARY 2022

UPCOMING AT THE RYAN BARTEL FOUNDATION:
FORTitude Teen Workshops: Our original series of virtual teen
workshops using evidence-led best practices in mindfulness and
positive psychology address many of the struggles teens face,
empower them with a positive acceptance of self, and teach them
strategies to handle the ups and downs of being a teen. Each fourweek series explores different concepts that are uniquely designed
for teens.
Tuesdays at 6 PM, Jan 11 - Feb 8 at Rust Library: I Am Enough
Teens will build individual awareness and acceptance, explore
ways to reach their full potential and purpose, and embrace their
value to themselves and those around them.
Wednesdays at 6 PM, Jan 12 - Feb 9 at the Ashburn Library:
I Am Powerful
Teens will explore how to change their own mindset and boost
resiliency, control how you care for their minds and bodies for
health and strength, use emotions for growth, and control how
they show up in their relationships.
Thursdays at 6 PM, Jan 13 - Feb 3 at the Brambleton Library: I Am
Valuable
Teens will learn to identify and appreciate the value of their
ideas, opinions, imagination, and contributions; and build
empathy and compassion for better relationships.
The FORT from the Ryan Bartel Foundation
Sunday, January 23, 2-5 PM, at InMed Partnership for Children
in Sterling
A safe, inclusive, accepting space for teens to connect with their peers,
quiet their minds and bodies, and have fun participating in workshops
in expressive arts, mindfulness, animal-assisted groups (dogs, horses)
and more, to provide them with coping skills they can use when times
are tough. The January FORT includes workshops in Vision Boarding,
Art, Yoga and more.
To learn more about the Ryan Bartel Foundation’s programs or
to register for a workshop, please visit ryanbartelfoundation.org.
Registration is required for all workshops.
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WE LOVE OUR CLIENTS AND
WE LOVE OUR COMMUNITY

ACTIVE...HAPPY...STRONG...TOGETHER

Play

Learn

Meredith Hannan, Realtor
703.772.2411
meredithhannan@hotmail.com
www.MeredithSellsNova.com

Grow

Kristin Moody, Realtor
703.655.8371
kmoody@c21Redwood.com

2 1/2-5 YEAR OLDS
LOVING & NURTURING BALANCED CURRICULUM
PLAY, LEARN & GROW TOGETHER AT CAPS!
CALL 703-378-4966 OR EMAIL MISS LAURA AT:
HOME IS WHERE YOUR STORY BEGINS!
1-21-22
Free ad? Rocky Run 1-2 page_Clipper 1/2 page 7-9-08 12/14/21 10:41 AM Page 1
CHANTILLYACADEMYPS@GMAIL.COM

Don’t Get Stuck... Cold Weather Can Have A Significant Negative Effect On Garage Doors!

GARAGE DOOR PROBLEMS FIXED FAST!

HOMEOWNERS... IT ONLY TAKES ONCE CALL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR MONEY SAVING
WINTER GARAGE DOOR TUNE-UP OFFER TO ENSURE RELIABLE, QUIET OPERATION and SAFETY.

Call Us For Your
FREE Estimate!

Over 49 Years
Of Satisfied
Customers!

UP
TO

$200 OFF

*

SELECT NEW GARAGE DOORS

FROM ACADEMY DOOR & CONTROL
SAME DAY AND
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE 365
DAYS A YEAR!

• Professional and Certified Technicians
• We Fix Any Garage Door Problem You Have
• We Install New Garage Doors
• We Install New Garage Door Openers
• We Replace Broken Springs
• We Replace Broken Cables
• We Replace Garage Door Rollers
• We Offer An Unbeatable Guarantee
Have A Question? We’re Here TO HELP YOU...

703 596-8987

Please Present Ad. Not Valid With Any Other Offer or Prior call.
*Some restrictions apply call for details.
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$20 OFF
SERVICE CALL
FROM ACADEMY DOOR & CONTROL

ACADEMY
DOOR & CONTROL CORP.
SINCE 1973

www.AcademyDoor.com
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PONDS ARE NOT
FOR PLAYING

18 YEARS OF
ETCHED IN STONE

Please remind children not to walk or play on the ice that forms

Every edition since 2010 is archived at

on the ponds! Recreational activity is NOT allowed in the Stone

stoneridgehoa.org/etched-in-stone-

Ridge ponds. There are “no trespassing: no fishing, no ice

newsletter/archives

skating, no swimming” signs posted in multiple locations to deter

Wondering why the 2021 and 2022

recreational use, and to ensure the safety of our residents. If

Etched In Stone editions are both

you notice individuals on the ponds, please immediately call the
Sheriff’s Office non-emergency number: 703-777-1021.

listed as Volume 19? In 2016, Etched In
Stone was wrongly marked as Volume
14, rather than Volume 13, putting in
motion a string of incorrect listings over the years. The Etched

FOOD TRUCK

In Stone newsletter officially enters its 19th year with Volume 19
to coincide with the Association’s 19th anniversary.
Opt-out of Etched in Stone Mail Delivery
The board has approved the ability for residents to opt-in to ONLY
receiving our Etched in Stone publication electronically. The
Association is required to send a copy to each resident, which
now can either be by mail or electronically. By completing the
form on the next page and returning it to the Association office or
emailing the form to office@stoneridgehoa.org, you consent to
receiving the EIS publication newsletter electronically via email.

TUESDAYS
WILL RETURN
THIS SPRING!

Craving those Food Trucks? Don’t fret - Food Truck Tuesdays will
return in the spring! Join us and explore local flavor as we host
food trucks EVERY Tuesday starting in March!

JANUARY 2022

SUBSCRIBE
TO OUR WEEKLY EMAIL
NEWSLETTER TODAY!
Are you signed up to receive our weekly email
newsletter? Stay up to date with the latest
Association news and announcements by visiting
stoneridgehoa.org/weekly-email-signup.
Our weekly email newsletters are sent out on
Thursday afternoons.
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WINTER WEATHER REMINDERS
Winter weather has arrived, and Stone Ridge Association wants you
to be prepared on snow removal. Within the Stone Ridge community
there are several different entities who provide this service.
• PRIVATE STREETS: Stone Ridge Association (703-327-5179)
•

PUBLIC STREETS: VDOT (1-800-367-ROAD)

•

AMBER SPRINGS CONDOS: FirstService Residential
(703-385-1133)

•

MERCER PARK CONDOS: FirstService Residential
(703-385-1133)

•

STONE SPRINGS CONDOS: FirstService Residential
(703-385-1133)

•

SUMMERWALK: FirstService Residential (703-385-1133)

•

CENTRE PARK CONDOS: Select Community Services
(703) 631-2003

•

STONE MILL CORNER: Stone Ridge Association (703-392-6006)

Visit stoneridgehoa.org for a full listing of who plows each street in
Stone Ridge.

During plowing operations, efforts will be made to minimize snow
piles at mailboxes and behind vehicles. Driving lanes will be the
first responsibility. Icy conditions typically require no plowing; salt
mixture applications should be sufficient.
PARKING: When snow is headed our way, please park your car in
your driveway or in a designated parking space. Cars parked on the
street make the job much more difficult for the snow plows…and you
may have to deal with the task of digging your car out if it’s plowed in.
DRIVEWAYS: When you shovel your driveway, please toss the snow
back into your yard – not in the street. Less snow helps the plows
clear the streets more efficiently.
SIDEWALKS: Residents are responsible for clearing the sidewalk in
front of their homes.
If you have questions and/or concerns about private streets
maintained by Stone Ridge Association, please call the office at 703327-5179 or email: office@stoneridgehoa.org.

Stone Ridge Association will begin plowing when two inches of snow
have been recorded. Association office closures, delayed openings,
or early closure will be posted on the Stone Ridge social media
accounts, website and Stone Ridge HOA mobile app.

JANUARY 2022
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TREE REMOVAL REQUIRES
ARC APPROVAL
JL TIRE &
AUTO SERVICE
A reliable and loyal auto service
shop servicing foreign and
domestic automobiles
4070 Walney Road
Chantilly VA 20151
703.327.4366

As a reminder, ARC approval is required to remove any
large tree, either deciduous or evergreen whose trunk
measures 4″ in diameter (or 12 1/2″ in circumference)
when measured at a height of approximately 4 feet from
the ground on your property. An appropriately sized
replacement tree is required as a stipulation for the
removal of a tree.

794 Center Street, Suite D
Herndon, VA 20170
571.599.2257

www.jltireandauto.com
@jltire4366

Discover the
BeanTree Difference.
Infants through Kindergarten
Specialty Programs
Advanced Curriculum
Before/After School
www.beantreelearning.com
Ashburn Campus
43629 Greenway
Corporate Drive
571.223.3110
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Westfields Campus
5003 Westone Plaza
Chantilly, VA
703.961.8222
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SNOW SHOVELING SAFETY
FROM CHARLES HOFFMAN
Stone Ridge residents can count on having to deal with winter

Of course, you do not have to shovel by hand, there are always snow

weather in the coming months. Winter weather can of course mean

blowers. If you decide that is the way to go, there are a few options to

anything from the Snowmageddon of 2010 which dumped close to

consider and factors that go into choosing the right model for you.

55 inches of snow on Dulles Airport, to a freezing rain that glazes

Do you want gas powered or electric? What models are best for the

everything outside in a coat of ice, thus making driving and even

surface that you will be clearing? How far do you want to throw the

walking treacherous. Most storm events are of course much less

snow? Not throwing far enough will end in doing double the work,

dramatic with the average snowstorm in Loudoun County dropping

while throwing too far could result in aggravated neighbors. Is the

anywhere from two to six inches of the frosty white stuff. While
we have no way of controlling or even accurately forecasting what
temperatures and precipitation we will be encountering, there are
two things that we can control: Attitude and Preparedness.
1. Buy a shovel that is right for you. As people come in different
sizes and abilities, so do snow shovels. Bear in mind that a
large snow shovel can pick up over 25 pounds of wet snow. Is
that appropriate for you? Choosing a tool that is proportionate
to you will help reduce possible back and neck strain. A wellfitting snow shovel “fits” when you can bend your knees, flex
your back 10 degrees or less and hold the shovel comfortably.
2. Push the snow instead of lifting it. Pushing puts far less strain
on your back.
3. When you do have to lift, use good technique. Do not bend at
the waist and remember to use your legs, not your back.
4. For larger storms, make a plan for where you want the snow
to end up. You do not want to find yourself moving it and then
moving it again. Be a respectful neighbor and do not put snow
where it is going to create more work for someone else.
5. Stretch, stay hydrated, take breaks, stop if you experience pain
or discomfort, just like any other physical endeavor.
JANUARY 2022

model you are looking at designed to work on the type of snow you
will be removing? In other words, an underpowered unit will not deal
effectively with the wet or heavy snow that we get some years.
The other half of your “snow arsenal” should be ice melt products.
Pretreating before the weather hits is an excellent way to reduce the
effort you must put into clearing away the snow. Putting down ice
melt can decrease the chances of a slip and fall as well. There are a
handful of different products out there, including Calcium Chloride,
Magnesium Chloride, Sodium Chloride and Calcium Magnesium.
All can be effective, and you should consider factors such as cost,
availability and potential damage to walkways, driveways, steps, and
plants when making a purchase.
As Loudoun County residents, maintaining your personal walkway
and the sidewalk in front of your house is a legal requirement. While
you are out, please do not forget your neighbors who may be elderly,
infirmed or out of town. Neighbors working together to improve the
safety of the entire sidewalk benefits everybody and increases a
sense of community. In a time where forces seem to be trying to pull
us apart as a society, coming together for something simple like this
just might work to help everyone’s attitude.
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Painting your neighborhood
one home at a time

Interior Painting • Exterior Painting
Rotten Wood Repair • Siding Cleaning
Deck Cleaning • Crown/Chair Rail Install
Drywall Repair • Wallpaper Removal

Call or visit us today!
zampiellopaint.com

License & Insured
VA 270533961A

14107 Mariah Court • Chantilly, VA 20151

HEATING COOLING

PLUMBING SPECIALISTS

Our heating, cooling,
and plumbing services
have been keeping
Northern Virginia families
comfortable since 1979.
Visit our website to see
more special offers.

$79

COOLING
INSPECTION

$50 OFF
PLUMBING
REPAIRS

(703)546-9488 ssihvac.com
LOCATED IN CHANTILLY, VA
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LAWN & GARDEN TIPS FOR JANUARY

the month to plan
SOURCE: LOUDOUN COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS

FLOWERS

• Check your mulch for winter protection
• Plan additions or changes while you can see your
“bare” beds

GARDEN

• Order seed / plant catalogs
• Plot your garden on paper and remember to rotate crops

LAWN

• Avoid walking on frozen lawns to prevent winter damage
TREES/SHRUBS

• Gently brush snow from trees and shrubs to prevent
damage
• De-icing salt is harmful, protect your trees and shrubs

As you plan your spring gardening, it’s a great time to start a Garden Diary!
Contact the Loudoun County Master Gardener Help Desk with your questions: 703-771-5150 or loudounmg@vt.edu

HOW DO I PAY MY MONTHLY ASSESSMENTS?
FOR SINGLE FAMILY AND TOWNHOMES ONLY:

the direct debit option, please look for the Direct Debit Payment

If you are NOT using SMFC’s Direct Debit program, monthly

Authorization Agreement that was mailed to your home.

payment coupons for the accounting year January 1, 2022 –
December 31, 2022 were mailed to your home in the beginning of
December. You may use these coupons to mail with a check for your
monthly assessment.

Should you require any assistance or if you have any questions
regarding this process, please contact our account representative,
Ty Tyson by calling 703-392-6006 Ext 206 or emailing ttyson@

If you use online bill pay through your bank, please update your
2022 assessment amount and double check that your payment is
sent to the following address (with your account # found on your
coupons):
Stone Ridge Association
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85082

sfmcinc.com.
FOR CONDOMINIUMS ONLY:
Condominium residents must pay their monthly assessments
directly to their condominium management company. Residents
in Amber Springs, Mercer Park, Stone Springs, and Summerwalk
should contact FirstService Residential by calling (703) 385-1133.
Residents in Stone Mill Corner should contact SFMC by calling (703)

In addition, SFMC offers direct debit for those homeowners who

392-6006 Ext. 207. Centre Park residents should contact Select

do not wish to mail in a check for their assessments. To sign up for

Community Services at 703-631-2003.

JANUARY 2022
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ENROLL NOW
AND GET

Welcome to your new
neighborhood preschool.

FREE
REGISTRATION!*

Discover a STEAM-powered education with us.
We are thrilled to join the Stone Ridge community
(just 3 miles away!) to provide a great foundation for
children—rooted in 21st century learning.

HERE, HANDS-ON EXPERIENCES IN SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, THE ARTS, AND MATH
INSPIRE STUDENTS TO DREAM BIG AND PREPARE FOR SCHOOL IN THE MODERN WORLD.

Infant to
School-Age
programs

Flexible
enrollment
options, including
Summer Camp

Enhanced
health and
safety
protocols

Live streaming
video of
classrooms

Schedule a tour at EverbrookAcademy.com or call 866.222.0269 today.
Everbrook Academy of Arcola/Stone Ridge
24299 Liberty Harvest Ct. • Sterling, VA

*Programs and hours of operation may vary by school. Offer is free registration for new enrollees only. Offer is valid on a space-available basis for all age groups. No cash value. Not valid with any other offer or
discount. Limit one coupon per child. One time use. Child must enroll for a minimum of three full days per week, and not previously enrolled at a Learning Care Group school. Certain restrictions may apply to
subsidy families-see school for details. Learning Care Group is not responsible for and cannot replace or redeem lost, stolen, destroyed or expired coupons. Offer not valid for Learning Care Group associates or
their immediate families. Offer valid at participating locations only and subject to availability. Offer does not guarantee enrollment. This institution is an equal opportunity provider. ©2021 Learning Care Group (US)
No. 2 Inc. IEA24 Must enroll and attend by February 25, 2022.
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ALPINE SKI SHOP
FAIRFAX
703.385.7669

STERLING
703.444.7844

Private Offices
for Lease
(Starting at $550/mo.)

Building Amenities Include:
Cafe (Breakfast/Lunch), Daily Janitorial Services,
Multiple Conference Rooms, Training/Event Room,
Multiple Kitchenettes, Fitness Center, Lounge Area,
Free Parking & Free WIFI.

>> JR.
JR. SKI
SKI &
& SNOWBOARD
SNOWBOARD PROGRAM
PROGRAM
>>TENNIS
TENNIS RACQUETS
RACQUETS &
& ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORIES
>>TENNIS
TENNIS RACQUET
RACQUETDEMO
DEMO PROGRAM
PROGRAM
>> PICKLEBALL
PICKLEBALL PADDLES
PADDLES
>> LONGBOARDS
LONGBOARDS &
& SKATEBOARDS
SKATEBOARDS
>> INLINE
INLINE &
& QUAD
QUAD SKATES
SKATES
alpineskishop.com
alpineskateshop.com • alpineserveshop.com

Dulles Executive Offices
44330 Mercure Circle
Dulles, VA 20166

Less than 1 mile from Route 606 Exit/Dulles Toll Rd
Walking distance to new Silver Line metro station
(expected to open in February 2022)

Call us for a Tour today! - (703) 651-2566
www.Green-Stone-Properties.com

Seize the season with this limited time offer!
BECOME A GOLF MEMBER NOW, AND SAVE ON MONTHLY DUES THROUGH FEBRUARY.

JANUARY 2022
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OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC | Assessment................................... 703-392-6006 Ext. 206
Van Metre Customer Care........................ 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging
(Real Estate Signs)................................... 703-444-5555
Mainsteet Mailbox..................................... 571-379-8454

STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION, INC.

®2021

24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
www.StoneRidgeHOA.org | office@stoneridgehoa.org
Office: 703-327-5179 | Fax: 703-542-2811
After Hours Emergency Number: 888-980-8958
stoneridgehoa
stoneridgevirginia

stoneridgevahoa

STAFF
General Manager | Kathy R. Beaulne, PCAM
kathyb@stoneridgehoa.org
Assistant Manager | Amanda Thomason, CMCA, AMS
athomason@stoneridgehoa.org
Operations Supervisor | Charles Hoffman, AMS, CPSI
choffman@stoneridgehoa.org
Maintenance Technician | Miguel Alvarado
malvarado@stoneridgehoa.org
ARC Administrator | Josh Young
jyoung@stoneridgehoa.org
Administrative Assistant | Stephanie Smylie
ssmylie@stoneridghoa.org
Communications Manager | Josh Belanger
jbelanger@stoneridgehoa.org
Covenants Inspector | Jordan Andrews
jandrews@stoneridgehoa.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Activities | Patrícia Predanocyová
ARC | Freddy Zambrano
Covenants | Barbara Furst
Communications | Marilyn Betsill
Elections | Todd Rogers
Strategic Planning | Jamel Sparkes
Playground & Tot Lot | Kristin Boteler

CONDO MANAGEMENT

Amber Springs |
First Service Residential.......................... 703-385-1133
Centre Park | Select Community Services.... 703-631-2003
Mercer Park | First Service Residential... 703-385-1133
Stone Mill Corner | SFMC, Inc.................... 703-392-6006
Stone Springs | First Service Residential.... 703-385-1133
Summerwalk | First Service Residential.703-385-1133
30

UTILITIES
Patriot Disposal........................................ 703-257-7100
American Disposal.................................... 703-368-0500
Dominion Energy...................................... 866-366-4357
Loudoun Water......................................... 571-291-7880
Miss Utility................................................. 811 or 800-552-7001
NOVEC ....................................................... 888-335-0500
Washington Gas........................................ 703-750-1000
Washington Gas (Emergency).................. 800-752-7520
Emergencies............................................ 911
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept............. 703-777-1021

OTHER
Building and Development....................... 703-777-0397
Building Inspections................................. 703-777-0220
Dulles Urgent Care.................................... 703-542-7921
Animal Control.......................................... 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital..................... 703-777-5755
Dulles South Multipurpose Center........... 571-258-3456
Gum Spring Library................................... 571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation................................... 703-777-0343
Poison Control Hotline.............................. 800-222-1222
Post Office | Sully Station......................... 703-378-5502
StoneSprings Hospital.............................. 571-349-4000
Transit & Commuter Services................. 703-777-0280
Treasurer................................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration.................................... 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration................................. 703-777-0260

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
Jeff Morse | School Board........................ 571-420-2243
Matthew Letourneau | Dulles Supervisor.703-777-0204
Phyllis Randall | County Chairman........... 703-777-0224

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary.................................... 703-957-4390
Goshen Post Elementary.......................... 571-367-4030
John Champe High School....................... 703-722-2680
Mercer Middle School............................... 703-957-4340
Pinebrook Elementary............................. 703-957-4325
Willard Intermediate School.................... 571-367-4040
STONERIDGEHOA.ORG

NEW YEAR, FABULOUS SMILE!
Make

the year you show off your smile!

PLUS
Ask About
Our
NEW PATIENT
SPECIALS!

$500 OFF
Invisilign
Treatment*
(Regularly $4,800)

JANUARY 2022

&

$100 OFF
GLO Science
Whitening**
(Regularly $599)

CALL TODAY - 703-327-0327
31

*Discount applied when case is accepted. **Must be cavity-free. Exam & x-rays may be required to confirm. Must have a reservation by January 31, 2022.

STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION
24605 STONE CARVER DRIVE
STONE RIDGE, VA 20105

